Meet the crew
The lion known as Rob Hurt used to run the largest gang in The Jungle with his brother, Jon.
One night the other gangs conspired to take them down and killed Jon. Rob didn’t take kindly to
losing his control over The Jungle or the death of his brother and sought revenge. He
exterminated the ringleaders behind his brother’s killing all by himself. After serving 25 years in
jail, he’s out and ready to reclaim what was his all along. Gray Clique Member with 2 cards in deck.
The tiger known as Boe Dega is an assassin for hire here in The Jungle. She’s a stealthy killer
who loves to hunt her targets in the night. For the right pay, this beautiful but deadly assassin
can be one of your top crew members. Gray Clique Member with 2 cards in deck.
The rhino known as Knuckles is a bar room brawler who used to fight for money. Now she just
fights for the fun of it all. Watch out because this heavyweight contender may be the last person
you ever battle! Gray Clique Member with 2 cards in deck.
weapon specialist.
The hippo named Doug Glass grew up outside of The Jungle, moving from city to city in a
traveling carnival. Being hailed as the strong man for most of his life, known more for his brawn
than brains, no one knew that he ran one of the most lucrative rackets in the carny circuit. Now a
little older, he’s settled down here in The Jungle and he’s looking to expand. With him on your
side, you might have a shot. Gray Clique Member with 2 cards in deck.
The gorilla known as Johnny Bandana is a straight up contract killer with a penchant for
smoking cigars. He’s from the slums, looking to make a buck, and he’s always up for a turf war.
That is - if the price is right. Blue, Green, and Red Clique Member with 3 cards in deck.
The bear known as Griz Lee came from a long line of lumberjacks. Living just outside of The
Jungle, he ran his family’s mill along side his brother. That is, until his brother mysteriously
disappeared and a large milling corporation framed Griz Lee for the disappearance. After losing
the mill and being put behind bars, he came out of prison and moved to The Jungle. This once
loving man is now a hardened criminal, and will be more than willing to join your crew. Gray Clique

Member with 3 cards in deck.

The alligator known as John Plumber is a pimp who runs prostitutes down by the dock. He’s still
stuck in his 70’s mindset, with his fur coats, cane, and large hats. But don’t let the fancy duds
fool you. He’s always ready to throw down and will have no problem joining your crew for a good
fight. Blue, Green, and Red Clique Member with 3 cards in deck.
The wildebeest known as Mack Ten is originally from Africa, where he was a large scale gun
runner. After moving to the Jungle, he became one of the main suppliers of weapons. He loves
being outnumbered in brawls, and he also loves uzis, so be sure to have this powerhouse in your
weapon specialist.
crew during a turf war. Blue, Green, and Red clique member with 3 cards in deck.
The honey badger known as Vonne Guts doesn’t mess around. He loves to take Goodies and
kill people, eating their hearts in hopes to gain their power. In a street fight you should be ok... if
he’s on your side of course. Blue, Green, and Red Clique Member with 3 cards in deck.
The chimpanzee known as Slugga is a friend of Knuckles and used to fight alongside her back
in her bar brawling days. After the competition dwindled away, Slugga felt like he needed more
of a challenge, so he made his way into underground street fighting. The stakes are high when
Slugga’s on your side, so you better make sure it’s worth it. Green and Red Clique Member with 2

cards in deck.

weapon specialist.

The wolf known as Little Red is a teenager and is a known pyromaniac in The Jungle. Her claim
to fame is burning down a store with a Molotov Cocktail for refusing to sell her cigarettes. She
has a short fuse so watch out! You never know who her next target may be. Blue, Green, and Red

Clique Member with 3 cards in deck.

weapon specialist.
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The cobra known as Mick Dagger is a money launderer for most of the crews in The Jungle.
He has a big uptown office that’s a front for his money laundering schemes. Even though he’s a
white-collar criminal, he’s also a 5th degree black belt in Taekwondo, so he’s definitely someone
who will kick it up a notch during a turf war. Blue Clique Member with 3 cards in deck.
weapon
specialist.

The iguana known as Rich Charred is a hyper guy, amplified by all Goodies he uses. When he
was a child he was beaten by his father in hopes of calming him down. All the beatings just killed
Rich’s nerve endings so now he feels no pain. His nervous nature makes him quick to make a
bad decision so watch out for this wild card. Blue, Green, and Red Clique Member with 3 cards in

deck.

The chameleon known as Iris Arco always had a penchant for making things go boom. A selftaught demolition expert, she’s hired by many in the jungle to take out the competition. She might
not be as strong as some other crew members, but hire her and you’ll get more bang for your
buck. Blue and Red Clique Member with 4 cards in deck.
The fox known as Miss Demeanor likes her battles like she likes her cars - fast and dangerous.
She’s a well known car thief here in the jungle who can get you any car you want. This cunning
woman doesn’t let anyone get in her way of getting the job done. Blue, Green, and Red clique

member with 6 cards in deck.

The meerkat known as Eva Blade is an avid knife collector who became a stripper to support her
habit. Stripping wasn’t enough, so she started robbing her clients for all she could get. With her
skills at handling any blade, you’d better hope she’s on your side during a Turf War. Blue, Green,
and Red Clique Member with 6 cards in deck.

weapon specialist.

The giraffe known as Tammy Gun grew up in the 70’s disco era and was the owner of the most
popular club in The Jungle. Unfortunately her run was short lived since she was arrested for the
murder of her cheating husband. After years in jail she’s now a free woman, and has found that
she has a love for guns and power. Blue and Green Clique Member with 4 cards in deck.
weapon

specialist.

The sloth known as Ruth Less is a girl who grew up on the wrong side of the tracks. Delving into
punk rock and hardcore, she held her own in some of the toughest mosh pits around. She may
have a sweet demeanor, but watch out because she can definitely fight alongside the big boys.
Blue, Green, and Red Clique Member with 6 cards in deck.

The rabbit known as Steel Bunz is ex-military, who turned traitor on a mission for the
government. During her mission she was ordered to wipe out an entire village for all the wrong
reasons. She’s a calculated, intelligent, and cunning fighter. Someone you definitely want to fight
for you in a turf war. Gray Clique Member with 5 cards in deck.
The deer known as Jane Doe is an interesting character as no one knows where she came from.
All anyone knows is that she showed up one day and keeps to herself. She’s not the strongest
fighter around, but funny thing - whoever she ends up losing a fight to mysteriously vanishes
shortly thereafter. Red Clique Member with 3 cards in deck.
The parrot known as Polly Two-times is a hippie-turned-thug that developed a stutter after falling
from a tree while high. She’s a backstabber and loves to strangle people with piano wire or any
cord she can find. What she may lack in size, she makes up for in crazy. Definitely a dangerous
character in The Jungle. Blue, Green, and Red Clique Member with 6 cards in deck.
The toucan known as Sammy-the-Saint is a bookie in The Jungle. He’s known for his bet taking
more than his fighting, but he’s willing to fight for whoever is the highest bidder. If you play your
cards right, you might get to meet his whole crew. Blue, Green, and Red Clique Member with 6 cards
in deck.
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